BUYERS PREMIUM 22%

Chesterfield Auctions catalogue 8th April 2018

All Goods are sold as seen

NEXT SALE 13TH MAY 2018

1

Selection of good assorted size mirrors + 1960s cased type writer +various
1960s German vases and lamp bases Est. £ 15/30

31

8x Royal Crown Derby Old imari 2451 pattern dinner plates Est. £50/100

2

Good large 19thC copper and wrought iron chestnut warmer with replacement handle
+ Glass 1960s free standing ashtray on stand Est. £ 15/30

32

2x unusual late 18th early 19thC handmade wooden ink press stamps with hand cut
designs Est. £ 30/50

33

Coalport figure Madam pompadour+ Coalport figure Helen signed by designer A willis
+ unusual black jasper ware vase with red overlay clay decoration + selection of Coalport
flower menu holders Est. £ 30/60

3

gures

Brown wooden blanket Chest Est. £ 20/40

4

Selection of good large Oils on canvas and assorted prints inc Frankie Dettori racing
print , hunting print etc Est. £ 20/40

34

vintage 1950s quality red micro bead work evening bags with silk/ satin interior
made in Belgium Est. £ 20/40

5

Selection of assorted collectors dolls all named on backs of heads
+ selection of time life annuals for cities around the world selection Est. £ 20/40

35

Smiths 1956 leather cased 30 hour travelling alarm clock in original box ( dated )+
Leather cased gentleman's travelling mirror + leather case travelling folding knife ,
spoon & Fork in glass beaker Est. £30/60

6

Very Large selection of assorted Ainsley & Wedgewood pottery Est. £ 30/70 booth

36

1920/30s chain mail evening bag with embossed opener marked Depose + pair of
ladies full length white calf skin evening gloves with pearls Est. £ 25/50

7

Large 1900s 1910 Allerton part dinner service with orange flower border inc Tureens
, soup plates ,side plates etc + good selection of assorted cut glass inc Russian made
vase and others Est. £ 20/40
3x very good glass dump paperweights + selection of crystal animal figures + miniature
Anfora tureen and cover , Ainsley loving cup + Small staffs style jockey on horseback
Est. £ 20/40

37

Pair of Antique 1890s Staffordshire poodles and puppies raised on blue bases
Est. £ 20/40

38

7x Wade miniature house models inc windmill + 2 Rington Tea egg cups etc
Est. £20/40

8
9

Picnic basket of nice quality silver plated items inc heavy large tray, Falstaff
plated candle sticks + early silver plated tea pot , sauce boat etc Est. £ 20/40

39

Cash tin of old coins and assorted notes + selection of cased crowns etc Est. £ 20/40

10

Railways A 1930's Phenolic Bakelite box for "The British Engine Boiler and Electrical
Insurance Co Ltd" Est. £ 15/25

40

large 1930s antique ladies ostrich feather fan ( brown & white ) Est. £ 20/50

11

3x sets of boxed pearls + Large weighted good quality silver plated 4 branch
Candelabra Est. £ £20/40 ( 4)

41

Oriental style blue & white decorated bowl with pierced top marked 1920/1995
75th year Est. £ 20 /40

12

A wall mount Bose touch control sound system and pair of bang & Olsen speakers
with brackets Est. £ 30/60

42

vintage 1950s quality gold micro bead work evening bag with silk/ satin interior
made in Belgium Est. £ 20/40

13

Nice collection of assorted costume and watches inc musical compact cigarette case
etc Est. £ 15/25

43

Vintage boxed Yon KA of Paris black sequined evening bag Est. £ 30/60

14

2 x 1950s miniature children's working sewing machines 1 boxed ( little betty)
Est. £ 20/40

44

Pair of Beswick hound figures and Beswick robin bird figure + Royal crown
Derby badger paperweight Est. £ 25/50 (4)

15

Unusual 1950s puppet theatre with puppet heads clothes etc + selection of 1960/70s
Dolls & a vintage 1970s hand puppet with moving bottom jaw Est. £ 40/70

45

Vintage1940/50s Fortnum & Masons vanity set in comb mirror clothes brushes hair
brush with faux tortoiseshell backs in original silk lined case Est. £ 60/120

16

19th C blanche de chine Wedgewood hunting jug +3x 19thC Cauldon ltd cake plate
hand decorated with gold borders Greek pattern & bows & swags + Plain Salt glazed
covered bowl by TG Green specially made for Elizabeth David CBE(born Elizabeth
Gwynne, 26 December 1913 – 22 May 1992) was a British cookery writer. In the
mid-20th century David's influence on British cooking extended to professional as well
and chefs and restaurateurs of later generations such as Terence Conran, Prue Leith
Jamie Oliver, Rick Stein& Tom Parker Bowles have acknowledged her importance.
Est. £ 30/50
4x ebony wood elephant figures with ivory style tusks and toes Est. £ 20/40

46

Lovely case of assorted quality vintage costume + scent bottles + Concorde leather
suitcase tag etc Est. 40/80

47

Lovely Antique late 18th early 19thC heavy copper bowl with copper carrying handles
riveted copper base Est. £ 50/90

48

Royal crown derby 2451 old imari pattern large octagonal bowl Est. £ 50/100

49

Table top Rare 1950/60 Typels Pelham puppet in original brown card box
( Cinderella in good condition + later 1960s SL Pelham puppet (Fairy) Est. £ 40/70

50

Circa 1890 singed hand painted fan (signed in centre ) with mother of pearl stems
,velum picture frames with gold and lace wire work , in original box Ernest Kees Paris
Est. £ 50/100
Pair of royal crown derby 10.5" 1128 pattern dinner plates Est. £ 50/90

17
18

3 x 1950sTin plate battery operated toys inc machine robot with visible mechanism,
Chef cook & The busy secretary East £ 40/80

19

Nice condition vintage cast metal money box with moving eyes and tongue
Est. £ 20/40

20

Large selection of 8 regal art deco style figurines in very good condition
Est. £ 30/60

21

3 x SM 1960s Pelham puppets (Old lady , Minstrel & Mac boozle Est. £ 40/80

22

2 x Victorian ladies fans one with mother of pearl interlaced with black lace + 1 faux
ivory with white lace Est. 25/50

23

7x Assorted sized Royal Crown derby old imari 2451 pattern plates
Est. £ 30/70

24

9 x regal figurines of 1930s ladies Est. £30/50

25

2 x reverse hand painted on glass pictures Henry V111 & Queen elizabeth1 +
majolica style plate + 3 pieces of ruby glass, Est. £ 20/40

51
52

1978 Parker 51 aero rolled gold capped fountain pen with all original
paperwork in working condition in case Est. £ 20/40

53

Small blue john geode + 2 small pieces of un worked blue john from Castleton
Est. £ 20/40

54

Royal Crown derby1128 pattern bowl + Royal Crown derby1128 pattern pin dish
Est. £ 20/40

55

Tuderic pewter 5 piece tea/coffee set inc jug , milk , sugar , coffee & tea pot No 0232
circa 1903 Made for liberty's ( possibly Archibald Knox design ) Est. £200/300

56

Cased Silver handle knives + 5 silver handle knives Est. £20/40

57

Royal crown derby 1128 pattern tea pot ( small chip to inner rim of tea pot) + Royal
Crown derby1128 pattern 2 tier cake stand £ 50/100

26

Nice collection of assorted world and GB stamps inc some 1st day covers
Est. £ 20/40

58

Nice mother of pearl inlaid box containing 4 stunning pieces of crystal set Jewellry
By Designer Sara Coventry Est. £ 40/60

27

Pair of modern opera glasses + box set of corn on cob holders + Lurpak toast rack
Cranberry glass sifter plated lid , cake stand etc Est. £ 20/40

59

Royal Worcester 1st period 1770s flower encrusted bowl with hand painted flowers
and applied flower decoration (Minor small chips to flowers) Est. £ 60/140

28

Large crystal geode Est. £ 30/70

60

Pair of ladies 1900s Lorgnette reading glasses amber colour body with bi focal lenses
in original case Philischer opticians New bond St London Est. £ 30/50

29

unusual 1900s William Hutton silver plate ribbed body tea pot with
crossed arrows mark ( mark usually reserved for pewter ware)+ Sheffield plate
pierced decorated bottle coaster .Est. 30/50

61

3x raw pieces of unworked blue john from Castleton's blue John Mines
Est. £ 30/50

30

2 x Royal crown Derby 2451 old imari Trios cup/ saucer & side plate
+ 2451 pattern soup bowl & saucer + coffee cup & saucer Est.£50/90

62

Lovely quality 1920s art deco evening bag with ornate gilded frame , metallic body with
geometric art deco design & tassels at the bottom Est. £ 40/70

63

Mining - Very Rare 19th century brass and iron Davy-type miner's lamp, the Patent
Protector Colliery Lamp, W.E. Teale & Co, Manchester, pierced domed canopy, glass
chamber, stamped 9062 ( 1 in science and mining ore museum Est.1200/2000 ,

64

Nice
superb
condition 1922 Elkington silver plate bottle holder with
Minequality
Est. £ Rare
25/50
gilbert
pierce decoration and carry handles Est. £ 50/100

65

Small glass covered box contains 9 pieces of Sara Coventry Jewellry all marked inc
rings ,brooches earrings etc (9) Est. £ 40/70

66

In Cabinet

94

Pair of Rare solid silver ladles Edinburgh 1822 Alexander Henderson Est. £90/140

95

Daguerreotype (reverse negatives on glass of a Victorian gentleman
Inscribed H Walter Barnett &co,) Est. £ 30/70

96

Rare boxed full set of 1928 Irish free state proof coins ( 1st year of issue)
Est. £ 80/160

Est. £ 30/60

97

Set of 6 Queen Anne style silver spoons 1951 Harrison Hipwood Sheffield
Est. 40/70

67

Set of 6 solid silver desert spoons Exeter 1847 William Rawlings Sobey 214g approx
Est. £40/80

98

68

Pair of silver salt & pepper by Adie bros Birmingham raised on 4 paw feet
Est. £ 20/40

Rare Ladies Daguerreotype inscribed Grand Prix 1900 Paris (The Exposition
Universelle was a world's fair held in Paris, France from 14 April to 12 November
1900 Est. £ 60/120

99

Jewellry box Small early 19thC

69

Set of 6 solid silver table spoons London 1828 420g approx Est. 60/120
Set of 6 solid silver desert forks 1863 Edinburgh William Rawling Sobey 270g
approx Est. £60/100

100

4 x polished specimens from Blue john mines Castleton Est. £ 40/80

70
71

Antique Silver 1906 Birmingham Sydney & co smelling salts bottle with pierced
decoration and chasing with original blue glass liner and stopper Est. £ 60/100

101

Solid silver skewer with art neoveau top in form of gothic letter
Chester 1915 William Grey Est. 50/90

72

set of 6 silver tea spoons Chester 1846 Patrick Leonard + silver ladle London
1771 makers marks rubbed ( possibly Bateman ) Est. £ 60/120

102

Collection of silver inc nap kin ring , ladies articulated neck chain , silver salt , pendant
& silver spoon 103g approx Est. £20/40

103

73

6x Silver dinner forks Chester 1847 William Rawlings Sobey 430g approx
Est. £ 90/130

Art Neoveau circular silver pill box with Embossed wing cherub design London 1902
Est. £ 40/70

104

74

Rare Arts and Craft muffiner 1918 Danish Copenhagen 3 towers assay mark
0.826 silver made by designer Christian F Heise ( worked from 1904/1932
fully signed & dated Est. £ 120/240

Chester 1916 silver pocket watch second hand missing ( works then stops needs cleaning
Est. £ 30/60

105

75

Superb quality silver raised sweet meat dish with pierced decoration and looped
fold over handle 1896 Birmingham Mappin & Webb + 1 matching silver sweet meat
dish (Loop handle broken Est. £ 60/100

106

Victorian perfume bottle in blue cut cased glass with repousse hinged lid. 19th century.
Measures 3 1/4inches high. Beautiful blue over clear glass. High quality, deep cutting.
Neck and highly chased hinged lid ( unmarked ) Est. £40/80
Silver horseshoe ashtray London 1892 John Newton Mappin Est. £ 30/60

76

Extremely Rare pair London 1820 silver salts with gilt interiors and blue glass liners
by Rebecca Emes & Edward Barnard raised on foliate feet with shell and leaf
gadrooned edges ( They only worked together for a matter of a couple of years)
Est. £ 180/280
Lovely heavy sauce boat with gadrooned edges raised on shell feet London
1819 Charles Stuart Harris 370 g approx Est. £ 80/140

77

Silver pepperette with blue glass liner William Aitken Birm 1902

78

Aspreys and co London 1909 silver art deco style sifter with pierced lid deco base
on double raised foot marked Aspreys London underside and fully
hallmarked And dated 301g approx Est. £ 180/280

79

Pair of silver 6"art deco style candle sticks Birmingham 1941 William Suckling
Est.£ 180/280

80

Silver toast rack Birm 1801 George unite& sons + London 1899 silver toast rack
228g approx Est. £60/120

81

Silver topped glass inkwell dated 1898 Birmingham Est. 40/80

82

Cased set of silver bright cut William Hutton 1889 grape shears in original box
Ollivant Boxford goldsmiths Manchester Est. £ 80/140

83

Large glass bodied silver based and silver topped hip flask London 1928
Est. £ 50/90

84

Pair of solid silver berry spoons with gilt bowls 1798 London Steven Adams
Est. £70/140

85

Superb Quality Rare small Blue john bowl 50mm tall x 50 diameter initialed CA
( Cyril Adamson 1991 underside from cliff blue vein ( Cyril was a miner in the
caverns .His photographs and works of art in blue john can still be found on
display in the shop in Castleton. Est. £ 260/480

86

Green jade style Chinese snuff bottle decorated with carved deity figures ,
stopper with wooden snuff scoop Est. £ 50/90

87

Superb 1940s George Jenson silver toddy ladle with elongated tapering handle &
scroll and acorn finial fully marked & assayed Est.100/150

88

1971 solid silver square dish hand hammered concave centre fully hallmarked on
reverse 146g approx Est. £ 40/80

89

Birmingham 1922 silver ring box raised on 4 paw feet with blue silk liner chased
decoration to the top Est. £ 60/100

90

folding ivory style pocket photo case + carved ivory
style pen rest carved with a lotus leaf and small lizard Est. £ 50/100

107

Chinese Signed Carved ivory style parasol handle carved with heads of immortals
Est. £150/250

108

Rare Small piece of polished blue john from Millers vein Castleton Est. £ 25/50

109

Rare 18thC French ivory style circular snuff box decorated with silver metal vines and
cartouches and hand painted scene of a loving couple on lid Est. £ 100/200

110

Lovely 9ct gold cameo brooch + 9ct gold cameo ring 11.4g approx Est. £ 100/120

111

22ct 1906 full sovereign 8g approx Est. £ 150/200

112

Pair of lovely 9ct gold cufflinks 6.6g approx Est. £ 60/80

113

Gents 9ct gold coin ring 5.9g approx Est. £ 60/80

114

Lovely heart shaped Amber style pendant with a 9ct gold chain clip Est. 50/100

115

Extremely Rare Egg-shaped Tortoiseshell Pique Vinaigrette , late 18th century, inlaid
Throughout with Rose gold colored metal scrolls and line inlay, hinged lid to top
Est. £100/200
Rare autograph album with signatures of famous film stars inc Walter Pidgeon ,
,Johnny Weissmuller, Judy garland ,Moira shearer, Nelson Eddy , Spencer Tracy etc
Est. £100/200

116
117

2x small silver pill boxes 1 with bright cut decoration and 1 with guilloche enamel
decoration Est. £ 50/80

118

Rare highly sought after Quality 18ct gold Baume & Mercier Genève Quartz movement
watch marked 750 on strap and case Numbered 1026185/ 46669 with a solid
articulated strap marked 750 Est. £ 1800/2500

119

Table top Lovely wooden thimble stand with pin cushion top filled with Royal Crown
Derby thimbles 14 + 2 spares Est. £50/100

120

George Fenton 1903 silver thimble in original case + Pair of silver 1898 silver salt &
pepper with blue glass liners + silver ring with blue john stone centre Est. £ 20/50

Rare 1893 nicely chased silver bowl ( porringer) with embossed decoration by
Charles Boynton Est. 90/140

121

Pair of Victorian lorgnette reading glasses with a amber colour body and a gold finial
carrying ring ( indistinctly marked) ( tested as high quality gold 14ct&above ) in original
case Dixeys opticians to the Queen Est. £ 50/80

91

Extremely Rare antique circa 1890 18ct gold and enamel worked Vase shaped
Zarf of intricate gold filigree applied with leaves and scrolls with oval cartouches of
enameled flowers (invariably never marked, tested for gold quality) with
cartouches of hand painted enamel in its original case. Est. £ 2200/4800

122

Jewellry box

123

92

Rare silver cream jug with double scroll pouring lip by Charles fox London 1877
Est. £ 90/140

2x silver mustard pots Chester 1919 Baraclough & London 1940 both with original blue
glass liners Est. £ 50/90

124

93

Solid silver ladle by Hester Bateman date mark rubbed
Est. £ 60/100

Gold Stick pin with central diamond top in original jewelers box ( unmarked- Tested as
gold ) Est. £ 30/70

Pair of silver sugar grips London 1822 john Henderson £20/50

125

Gold Stick pin with coral and pearl top claw mounted in original box London
& Ryder bond st London ( unmarked Tested as gold ) Est. £ 40/80

153

126

2 Stick pins 1 with gold horse shoe top and 1 with single coloured pearl top
both unmarked ( tested as gold ) Est. £ 40/70

154

127

Lovely quality pair of miniature paintings on board signed M E Burley
Est. £30/60

Old antique low pine white painted chest with planked bottom & carrying
handles on brass casters Est. £ 40/80

155

1930s oak cased chiming wall clock Est. £ 30/60 (Key & pendulum at desk)

128

Large Pair of bright cut silver sugar tongs London 1803 / Solomon Hougham
1835 duty mark + Pair of bright cut silver sugar tongs 1909 Mark Willis
Est. £ 50/100

156

Unusual highly sought after 1960s stoneware jug made by Rookes Pottery
founded by Bernard Rooke with impressed mark Est. £ 30/70

129

Ww1 VTC enameled badge ( volunteer training Corps ) + souvenir medallion
queen's coronation from London Zoo + vintage French fur clip marked
Depose + 1949 &50 Haydock park club members badges Est. £ 20/40
9ct watch chain with T bar & clip 5.8g approx Est. £ 50/70

157

Pretty pink banded tea Cups / saucers & side plates & milk jug for 10
setting made by Altwasser Silesia Germany in 1925 + 21 Pieces of Old
country roses tea wares Est. 60/120
3x early coloured engravings of Chichester , malmsbury Abbey , St john's
church Wiltshire circa 1820s /40s . Malmsbury print published by act of
parliament by Alex Hogg Est. £ 30/60
Hailwoods approved miners lamp no88 Morley Leeds England Est. £ 40/80

130
131

Scrap 9ct gold gate bracelet + thin 9ct chain + pair 9ct earrings 6.3g approx
Est. £ 50/80

132

Nice mixture of oddments of 9ct gold inc earrings , chains etc 5.7g approx
Est. £ 50/70

133

Small parcel of silver items inc enamel badges chains , spoon earrings etc
135g approx Est. £ 20/40

134

Lovely quality 9ct gold ring set with 3 graduated opals surrounded with small
set diamonds Est. £ 25/50

135

Superb 18ct gold ring set with central ruby & Sapphire with 4 diamonds on
each shoulder Est. £100/160

136

Lovely quality 18ct gold ring set with central diamond with blue sapphires on
either side Est. £ 80/140

137

Nice quality 18ct gold with platinum setting in art deco style with large
central red ruby with single diamond and smaller ruby on each shoulder
Est. 80/140

138

Rare Late17thC early 18thC double ended solid silver marrow scoop inscribed
AC marks rubbed ( tested ) Est. £ 100/200

139

Table top Royal crown derby 2451 old imari Scalloped edge plate + cup and
saucer + 2x pin dishes + salt & pepper + bread knife Est. £ 50/100

140

4 x 9" Royal crown derby 1128 pattern plates Est. £60/120

141

Side wall Faux ivory fan

142

159
160

1960/70s unusual quartz movement highly decorated and jeweled ostrich
egg clock on onyx base Est. £ 30/60

161

Late 19thC circa 1880 framed and glazed watercolor signed S Parr , typical
work of this 19thC Nottingham artist Est. £ 50/100

162

Unusual 9 " octagonal Royal crown derby 1128 pattern plate Est. £ 30/50

163

Nice album of various British and British territories stamps inc some early
savings stamps early Monaco stamps etc Est. £ 20/50

164

Small selection of 8 pieces late 19thC kutani ware inc 3 cups & saucers + 2
others + box of assorted coins , pocket money banks+ unusual Electroller
hand held shock machine + perfume bottle + selection of model toy cars
planes etc Est. £ 20/40
Commemorative heavy miniature ships wheel SS Canberra Est. £ 15/30

165
166

Good set of wrought iron fire irons in holder + old no1 flat iron + set of
copper hanging chiming cow bells Est. £ 15/30

167

Oriental style cork picture + Decorative porcelain egg trinket box , vintage
Bossons chalk dog head figure + 3 hand painted decorative eggs in sealed case
Est. £ 30/60

topped with white feathers + large ostrich feather
fan Est. £ 25/50
2 x 9"Royal crown derby 1128 pattern plates + 2x 8" Royal crown derby 1128
pattern plates Est. £ 60/120

143

Gentleman's grey top hat by Woodrow's Piccadilly London Est. £ 20/50

144

Large 12"Royal crown derby 1128 pattern plate Est. £ 60/120

145

Rare framed & glazed print of the fire at York Minster in 1984 . The print is
1 of 12 given to each fire station that attended the blaze in recognition of
gallant & determined efforts in saving York minster from destruction ( given
to A Horner Acomb fire station Est. £ 40/80
8 x 6.5" royal crown derby 1128 pattern side plates Est. £ 80/160

146

158

Nice oak topped paneled wooden blanket chest Est. £ 30/50

147

pair 10.5" Royal Crown Derby 1128 pattern dinner plates
Est. £ 50/100

148

Nice selection of 8 Royal Doulton lady figurines in excellent condition
Est. £ 80/160

22% Buyers Premium will be charged on top of the hammer price. Any additional lots will be
announced on sale day

149

Royal Crown Derby 1128 patter sandwich plate + 1128 Pattern saucer + 1128
pattern pin dish + 2451 side plate Est. £ 30/70

We sell under our normal terms & conditions of sale

150

2x Royal crown derby 1128 pattern dished bowls + Royal crown derby
Heraldic blue ground golden pheasant cabinet plate Est. £ 40/80

All Goods are Sold as Seen .

151

2 x Ltd edition of 500 only Royal Crown Derby loving mugs Queen Eliz11 60th
Birthday & Queen mother 85th Birthday Est. £ 50/100

All electrical items must be checked by a Qualified Electrician before use.

152

Good nest of 3 tables Est. £ 20/40

Some lots on offer may be protected by reserves set by seller or the auctioneer . Reserve
prices must be met or beaten before such items can be sold.
The Auctioneer has full Discretion on the sale of all lots
NO LOTS WILL BE SOLD AFTER THE AUCTION HAS CONCLUDED
Please do not collect your own goods as a member of staff will bring them to you at the tables
at the entrance to the sale room.
Full terms and conditions of sale can be found
www.chesterfield-auctions.co.uk

